Sign-Up Sheet

This signup sheet is intended to gather information about your technical background, interests, and schedule restrictions so that we can match students to presentation topics effectively. Please fill out this sheet and hand it back as you leave today. Thank you.

Name: ________________________  Email: ________________________

Undergrad/MEng/PhD? ______________  What year? ______________

Taking class: For credit/Listener/Not sure: ________________________

Please describe your background in geometric computation, including relevant subjects, work experience, independent projects etc.

Please briefly describe your reason for taking this subject.

Please list any programming languages with which you are familiar.

The course syllabus lists 22 presentation topics, numbered “L5 – L26”, with the day and date of each (L1 – L4 are already spoken for). Please indicate five topics which you would be interested in presenting, together with us, in class. Please keep in mind your own schedule restrictions: remember that a good presentation will require at least two weeks of preparation, so don’t choose a date for which you will be otherwise (over)-committed.

We will attempt to find a presentation schedule that matches everyone with a topic high on their interest list.

- First choice: __________
- Second choice: __________
- Third choice: __________
- Fourth choice: __________
- Fifth choice: __________